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I. To build a database that will A. Identify:
• Authoritative strings for publishers o Common variants of the preferred/ authoritative version of the name o Common variants for the locations of publishers
• Hierarchical references to variants and related entities and nesting of subsidiaries
• Definitions of publishing entities o Data-mined information regarding formats, languages, subjects, etc. for each entity B. Conform to international authority and standards practice.
II. To develop a method to:
A. Integrate the mapping of the database entries to WorldCat bibliographic records B. Automate updates of the publisher data This paper reports the results of the first stages of the project, the building of a publisher name authority database and the development of a prototype web interface with the bibliographic records associated with each publisher in the database.
Researchers explored a number of different technologies and methods for the clustering of bibliographic records. These clusters were ultimately constructed on the basis of metadata relating to the issuing entities, specifically metadata in the Publisher Description Area (MARC field 260) and in International Standard Book Numbers (ISBNs, MARC field 020). Along the way, the aggregate of the records that could be assigned to different publishing entities allowed researchers to gain intelligence about the nature of individual publishers, producing rich portraits of their global presence and publication patterns. This intelligence, achieved through data mining and through broader research, can be valuable for libraries' collection intelligence (both collection analysis, and intelligence related to approval plans and acquisition patterns); in addition, the data collected about individual publishers has value for both librarians and publishers related to overall subject coverage, and "family trees" among publishers and their various imprints, subsidiaries, and acquisitions.
The results were twofold: an experimental Publisher Name Authority File and a prototype set of web pages that expose the various data about each publisher and its publication footprint.
The database of publishers includes more than eighteen hundred high-incidence publishers, with operations in fifty-seven countries worldwide. A total of more than sixty thousand variants have been mapped onto the preferred form of each publisher's name, resulting in distinct bibliographic profiles comprising some 16.3 million records in total. All of the data for each publishing entity are freely viewable via the WorldCat Publisher Pages (http://worldcatpubs.oclc.org/wcp), including the complete organizational chart for each complex of publishers.
Literature Review
At the library technology conference referenced above, despite dissenting views that authority control would be prohibitively difficult and expensive, the conference attendees believed that if properly controlled, such files would give structure to the bibliographic universe and the universe of knowledge.
iii One well-known definition of authority control is "the process of maintaining consistency in the verbal form used to represent an access point in a catalog and the further process of showing the relationships among names, works, and subjects." iv The practical (if anecdotal) experience of librarians did lead to research into the high cost of authority files. The proliferation and popularity of local authority files have increased the breadth of authority control over the names of both individuals and corporate bodies. A special issue of Cataloging & Classification Quarterly followed the international conference "Authority Control: Definitions and International Experiences" (Florence, IT, Feb. 10-12, 2003 and were deemed the publisher name. This process resulted in 91,528 unique strings of text. The publisher names were then normalized according to NACO normalization rules to account for By partitioning the data into different subsets (i.e., clusters), the data in each subset ideally shares some common trait. Since most ISBN prefixes are uniquely assigned to a single publishing entity for the assignment of full ISBN numbers, the ISBN prefix seemed a good common trait for clustering bibliographic records. Relatively few exceptions occurred in the case of ISBN prefixes assigned to "vanity" presses, and to some publishing communities outside the English-speaking West. However, for the initial research, only Englishlanguage cataloging records were examined, and the ISBN prefix was a powerful hook into the overall bibliographic data.
differences in capitalization and punctuation, resulting in 1,550 unique normalized publisher names. The normalized publisher names were clustered using the Levenshtein Distance value.
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Researchers then attempted to automatically resolve the data across the WorldCat database into a set of variant names for each publishing organization. After refinements to the clustering algorithm to better account for noise phrases and punctuation, the ISBN prefixes most frequently appearing in WorldCat as of January 2006 were automatically clustered (see table 2 ).
In the case of the 019 ISBN set, the program yielded an 85 percent agreement. However, an application of the same program to the next four largest groups of ISBN prefixes achieved less than 5 percent success in identifying matches. In other words, this step of the project achieved a workable definition of a number of distinct entities, with their nested inter-relationships, directly from WorldCat data. However, this only was possible with a high level of human intervention.
The value measures the similarity between two strings by counting the number of deletions, insertions or substitutions of characters needed to transform one string to the other. The publisher strings were then clustered by this distance metric.
ISBN prefixes were retained as a data mining technique with different algorithms during the construction of the OCLC PNAF database, as follows. The research team concentrated on a group of high-occurrence publishers. Accordingly, a program was developed to extract sets of ISBN publisher prefixes that represent the highest-occurring ISBN prefixes within the set of database records as sorted by country of publication (The country is defined by its current political boundaries as coded in the MARC fixed field Place of Publication). Researchers constructed a list of the most prominent publishers, seeding the PNAF database with highincidence publishers from a dozen countries around the world, the top ten research university presses, and any publisher involved in a merger or acquisition during the time of research (under the working assumption that the footprint in the global bibliographic world of any publisher purchasing another would be increasing). http://www.loc.gov/catdir/pcc/naco/nacopara.html) as a corporate name (44 percent of the publishers in the PNAF were included), that authoritative form also was selected for the PNAF Preferred Form. All variant strings mined from the 260 $b bibliographic data were then compared to the Preferred Form; comparisons were made according to a tri-dist fuzzy matching program, and given further manual review afterwards. Tri-dist compares strings based on three-letter sequences called trigrams. To compare two strings, they are typically normalized in some way, for example to eliminate differences in capitalization. Then the two strings to be compared are broken up into overlapping trigrams; for example, using the underscore character to represent a space, the string 'Al Smith' generates 8 trigrams: 'al', 'al_', 'l_s', '_sm', 'smi', 'mit', 'ith', 'th_'. The trigrams from each string are then compared and a score that estimates the probability of a match is computed based on the proportion of trigrams in common.
The fuzzy matches were subjected to human review to assure data quality.
The team then worked outwards from these initial publishing entities, researching all known hierarchical structures related to them, current and past. Relationships were recorded between publishing entities for imprints, acquisitions, and subsidiary divisions, and were collected from a variety of sources. New strings for imprints and related publishing entities were harvested from the 260 $b, and a variety of published business intelligence sources and published company materials were consulted, and each was cited in the PNAF for each instance of source for a data point.
The total number of publishers, imprints, and other publishing entities with records in the PNAF totaled 1,854, with data on their hierarchical relationships and other data (see below, under strings mapped to each entity was then compared once more to the complete bibliographic database. The verified publisher name strings were compared to all 260 $b contents, to capture records that do not have an ISBN, but that still may be associated with the publisher via the 260
This process yielded final data clusters totaling some 16.3 million records, which in turn represent 550 million holdings -slightly more than 33 percent of worldwide library holdings as reflected in WorldCat.
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Results
This richness is a direct benefit from the decision to begin with highoccurrence entities.
Publisher Name Authority File database
The PNAF database is a relational database capable of management in Microsoft Access. As of this writing, it contains 1,854 records, each representing a single current publishing entity (see list below for definition); and 1,721 records describing the relationships between them, classified by type (Subsidiary division of, Imprint of, Acquired by, Merged with/into, Joint venture with, Reorganized as subsidiary of). The initial entities were identified and researched for inclusion in the database as follows:
• The top twenty-five publishing entities in the United States, as determined by presence of their assigned ISBN prefixes in WorldCat, and the subsidiaries and parents of these entities (see table 3 ).
• The top twenty publishers in the United Kingdom, and their related entities, determined in the same manner.
• The top ten publishers in Australia, Canada, China, Finland, France, Germany, Italy, Japan, the Netherlands, New Zealand the Russian Federation, Spain, and Taiwan. These http://www.oclc.org/research/publications/library/2011/connaway-lrts.pdf Page 13 of 41.
twelve countries together represented more than forty-seven million records in the database, and the initial dataset, mined via ISBN prefixes alone, represented some 3.7 million records.
• The top ten university presses by ISBN prefix in WorldCat.
• All relationships were collected and classified, and the database was built, collecting data on each publisher according to the following fields (see figure 1 ).
Publisher Name, Preferred Form: The first text field (indexed for searching) contains a single string representing the unique preferred form for one publishing entity. The information in all other fields for the record refers to this entity. The definition between entities (be they holding companies, publishing houses, subsidiary divisions, or distinct imprints) tends to emerge from consideration of the relationships between them, which are classed and recorded in a second data Bowker staff maintain the database rigorously, including telephone follow-up to the legal departments of various larger publishing houses. The Books in Print publisher name database adds a further 37 percent coverage to the publishing entities, and is especially helpful for subsidiary imprints.
In all cases where the qualifier (Firm) appears in the NAF file, the same string without the qualifier will be added to the Variant Forms field.
3 and so on, of the preferred name. The greatest number of strings was mapped into groups for each publishing entity from bibliographic data mining. More than sixty thousand strings have been mapped onto the 1,854 publishing entities in the database.
ISBN Prefixes:
This field contains zero or more ISBN prefixes under which a publishing entity releases publications. They are obtained principally from the ISBN Registry, but also from Books in Print and (rarely) from perusal of an online sale catalog or from other sources. The database as currently built is able to extract ISBN prefixes from all related entities matching specified type(s) and depth(s) of relationship.
HQ City:
The principal city in which the entity's headquarters are currently located. Data is derived from any of the above sources. (This should then be the city that most often appears first on title pages, and thus first in the publisher description data, MARC 260 $c.)
HQ Country: The country containing that city.
Other Cities: Other cities in which the entity maintains major publishing (not ordering or distribution) operations.
URL:
Unique internet addresses for the entity's commercial website.
The record for Oxford University Press in the PNAF, for instance (see figure 3) , contains data entries for each field of interest except relationships (as Oxford has no hierarchical with this publisher is greater than a thousand.
Unfortunately, the creation of this table of variant strings highlighted the practical limits of automatic parsing of these data. In the case of comparison to the Preferred Form "Oxford University Press," for instance, the automatic fuzzy matching algorithm -even when correcting for noise words such as articles or frequently appearing words such as "proceedings" -gave a very high match probability to such strings as "Auckland University Press" and even "Harvard University Press," and a low match probability for strings such as "Published on behalf of the Royal Horticultural Society by Oxford." The data associated with each publisher at this stage thus still required a large amount of manual review. Research staff then attempted to validate the results, by profiling the subsets of bibliographic data mapped to each publisher.
PNAF Publisher Profiles
Four large clusters within the publisher data were compared, in order to test the robustness of the data partitions being made on the basis of ISBN prefix and publisher description data. Profiles were constructed of the overall publishing footprint of the following four entities:
• Oxford University Press: the original cluster of 119,237 bibliographic records with ISBNs became a total data cluster of 210,095 records (0.19 percent of the WorldCat database) when the set of variant strings were mapped back onto the database. That is to say, we added more than ninety thousand records that do not have ISBN data, but are associated with some confidence to Oxford University Press. The manual review step performed on the automatic matches allowed researchers to maintain high confidence in the overall list of variant strings used in this second data capture.
• Pearson PLC includes fourteen subsidiaries and acquisitions: an aggregate cluster of 291,433 records (0.27 percent of WorldCat). xxix Penguin and its subsidiaries and imprints were not included in this profile, both to keep the cluster of a comparable size to the other clusters, and to concentrate the profile on the more academic output of Pearson.
• Springer (Firm): 197,263 records (0.18 percent of WorldCat), not including other massive Bertlesmann properties such as Kluwer.
• Reed Elsevier PLC (note that this is the form of the name in the National Authority File rather than the better-known shorthand "Elsevier"): includes dozens of subsidiaries, with an aggregate cluster of 370,029 records (0.34 percent of WorldCat).
The profiles compared the bibliographic records mapped to these two large publishers and two conglomerates, considering the languages and formats in which they published, as well as the subjects assigned to the published works. Subject analysis was conducted via the threetiered terminology (i.e., divisions, categories, and subject descriptors) of the OCLC Conspectus to achieve portraits of a publisher's output at different levels of granularity. profiles are dominated in format by printed material, but here as well, Springer has a significantly different profile in electronic content.
At a high level of subject analysis (the thirty-two "Divisions" of the OCLC Subject Conspectus), the profiles continue to demonstrate distinct characters and begin to vary in even more interesting ways. Languages and literature tend to be the most common within global library holdings, followed by history and business.
xxxi Similarly, at a second more granular specificity of subject analysis (in this case, approximately five hundred subject "Categories"), the four data profiles diverge. himself rises into the top ten subjects (the subject "Bible" is lower at 0.35 percent, not placing it in the top ten). At this level of analysis, Pearson's primary reliance on English language and education is indicated in the subject areas of the publications. As "Health Professions" is the same subject term at all three levels of analysis, its presence atop the list for Springer might be overstated, but several of the other subjects in Springer's top publications are as remarkably idiosyncratic as Shakespeare was for Oxford. As noted above, Elsevier (with its immense conglomeration of subsidiaries) maintains the most balanced portfolio of subjects overall: of the approximately 7000 Conspectus subject categories at this third level of granularity, the profile for Elsevier includes publications in 5,630 of them.
From the level of detail and, more importantly, of distinctness in the above profiles, the clusters of bibliographic records that can be associated with each publisher in the PNAF appear robust. Following the success of this result, a prototype graphical interface to the data for all of the publishing entities represented in the PNAF was developed.
WorldCat Publisher Pages Prototype
The often strongly-profiled character of each individual publisher's group of bibliographic records in WorldCat identified led to the development of a prototype set of web pages based on the PNAF for viewing these data. The prototype also was informed by prior experience with data visualization in the OCLC WorldMap and OCLC Audience Level, prototype services that graphically display global library and book data, and the estimated audience level for library resources, respectively.
xxxiii Users of the PNAF may navigate either by searching on a publisher's name (which will key in to both the list of Preferred Forms and the larger list of data-mined strings) or by Each of the major publishers in the PNAF is given a single webpage, which graphically displays the data profile of their publishing in the global bibliographic universe, as reflected in WorldCat.
graphically working through the organizational chart provided for each publisher (see figure 4) .
Tag clouds allow visual navigation through the profiles of each publisher's author, language, and subject data (figure 5). Graphical interfaces display the Audience Level for the publisher's profile, and the location worldwide of their publications and holdings (figure 6).
Discussion
The automatic methodologies of data mining and clustering enabled researchers to build an experimental database of publisher data. Records were resolved into clusters via ISBN prefixes and via previously-identified publisher name description strings; this process identified the issues associated with the bibliographic data relating to publisher descriptions. Both the automatic parsing of name clusters and the more complex second procedures, which led successfully to the construction of the OCLC Publisher Name Authority File, validated the approach of using ISBN prefix as an initial data element for mining and clustering bibliographic records by publisher.
However, in both cases, one lesson learned was that the amount of manual review required hampered research efforts to fully automate the process at a global scale. Researchers had intended to develop a completely automatic process to map publisher name authority information into bibliographic records, and found the task at this point too costly in terms of human intervention. This finding is in line with many earlier projects reported in the literature on the difficulty of fully automating the practice of matching strings to construct authority records.
The planning of the PNAF database as developed in this project included the decision to concentrate on high-incidence publishers, and this decision did yield a very robust dataset to support the PNAF as it stands. The data-mined table of more than sixty thousand variant forms of the 260 $b data allowed more than sixteen million bibliographic records worldwide, representing more than 550 million global holdings, to be mapped to the 1,854 publishers comprising the PNAF database. The large number of strings identified with the cataloging data supports at least Page 21 of 41.
one of the theoretical arguments commonly made in favor of authority control: it reduces the amount of data clutter, both the labor-intensive clutter of catalogers entering unregulated strings and the user-and system-unfriendly presence of clutter in the resulting bibliographic records. The data from 260 fields resolved within the PNAF had provided a barrier to access that the resolved form could solve. In addition, the complexity of the hierarchical relationships surrounding many publishers in the current world of mergers and acquisitions makes the organizational chart data an extremely valuable component of the PNAF. Any similar projects or further development of the PNAF can only help librarians better assess their collections by publisher.
The construction of "publisher profiles" verified the methodology by comparing clusters of records assigned to different publishers. The profiles of the subjects, authors, and languages of a publisher's works in the global bibliographic universe as reflected in WorldCat demonstrated in great detail the differences between the clusters of bibliographic records parsed via the PNAF variants. The differences observed tended to fall along predictable lines, given the specific publishers involved. Such profiles of each publisher's footprint in the bibliographic universes as reflected in WorldCat, of course, cannot statistically prove the completeness of these data clusters. However, they offer more detailed and nuanced profiles of the publishers' history than are available anywhere else in the publishing or bibliographic world. At the most granular levels of subject analysis, the profiles offer a detailed picture of a publisher's character and, pointedly, each of the four publishers' characters were observed to be quite distinct.
These differences also tend to validate the unique intelligence present within the PNAF data: librarians, publishers, and users can view a portrait of the publisher's output in terms of the authors most associated with the publisher, the languages published, and most importantly, the subjects in which a publisher offers the most expert concentrations. The profiles can be valuable, as expected in the research goals, to fill the need for name authority control within ERM systems to inform collection analysis and development and approval plans, and to publishers as they 
Conclusion
The database currently uses its own unique identifiers, but researchers have been in discussion with those developing the International Standard Name Identifier (ISNI) system regarding incorporation of the PNAF publisher names. However, the reliance on human intervention to update and maintain the database is a detriment to inclusion in other systems and services at this time.
The present research on publisher names both confirmed them as a difficult issue in AngloAmerican cataloging, and set a potential example towards providing authority control over them. 
